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Fatal Students American
Students
ForCommunity
ServiceAccident
BY NANCY

JONES

Anyone who reads or just
glances at a newspaper or even
half listens to a radio, is usually
aware of the many problems facing his community. Every community has its own unique problems and Providence is no exception. Its problems are many
and the solutions seem to rest
in those who are willing to act
upon, rather than just talk about
these problems.
However, in spite of the fact
that students at RIC are extremely
aware
of community
problems, most of them feel at
a real loss to do anything constructive toward their solution.
They feel that they as individuals cannot do anything to change
problems that exist "out there."
The truth of the matter is, the
problems are not as "out there"
as some may think, another
truth worthwhile in the solution
of community problems.
For sometime now, some concerned students
at RIC have
been uncoordinated
and on an
individual basis. The Students
for Community Service (SCS), a
new organization
on campus,
has been formed to "coordinate
and initiate. the placement
of

students at RIC in established
programs of community service."
The SCS, since it began its
operation last spring, has contacted
agencies and organizations that are more than willing
to have RIC students as volunteers. Some students -have been
responding to SCS calls for volunteers, but more are needed
for such agencies as Bradley
Hospital, Meeting Street School,
Providence Boys' Clubs, Nickerson House, John Hope Settlement
House,
American
Red
Cross Chapters,
Big Brothers
and Big Sisters of Rhode Island,
and Progress for Providence.
These are just a few of the
agencies serving our community.
But, they cannot solve the problems in our community through
their agencies unless they have
help - and that help must come
from individuals. For those who
are interested
in doing something constructive instead of just
talking, drop a note to the SCS
in their mailbox in the Student
Union. Let them know that
you're aware and concerned, and
know that as an individual you
can do something to solve the
problems facing our community.

Coffee House T entative
1

The student, faculty, administration committee that has been
working to revive the coffee
house have arrived at some tentative decisions concerning the
continued use of the space :µnder
Donovan Center.
Stressing the tentative nature
of the committee's decision, Vice
Pr,esident for Student
Affairs
Donald Hardy said, "We can
open a coffee house using the
space and facilities as quick as
humanly possible, or we can wait
and plan for something that students really want."
Mr. Hardy went on to remind
the committee of several problems that ought to be resolved,
at least temporarily, before the
room under Donovan is reopened.
Mr. Hardy sighted the fact that
the room does not have its own
water supply, that its electrical
supply may not be adequate for
the anticipated increased usage,
that the room has no rest room
facility, that its creates a minor
security problem because it is
located below, and may become
an entrance to, Donavii:n Center.
Students
on the committee,
however, expressed the feeling
that as these problems had been
managed before, and that the
coffee house had prospered in
spite of these problems the coffee house ought to be reopened
as soon as possible.
Mr. Hardy said that he would
initiate action to have the furniture, presently
stored in the
room, removed "as soon as is
humanly possible.''
"Barring
unforseen
circumstances, I see no reason why the

removal of furniture
ought to
take more than a couple of days.''
Mr. Hardy also informed the
committee that College money
had been made available to his
office for what he called "a first
class facility.' He explained that
this facility might take the form
of a snack bar, and that since
it would be a money making
proposition, the mone.y put into it would be more like a loan.
It was decided that the present Coffee House Committee
would plan for the implementation of that idea.

English Colloquium
- Wednesday
The second English Colloquium of the 1969-1970 series will
take place on November 19, in
the Alumni
Lounge,
Roberts
Hall, beginning at 2 p.m.
Dr. Mark Estrin will discuss
"Robert Lowell's The Old Glory."
Copies of the play will be
available for reading at the Reserve Desk of the Library and
the English department
office.
Refreshments
will be served.
Students
are urged to attend
and participate in the discussion
which will follow the talk.

QUARTER GRADES
FRESHMEN
NOV. 19th
Will Be GivenOut
by Division
Watchfor FurtherNotices

F·ederation
ToRICStudent Of T eachers Hold Meeting
1

Kenneth Downing, a freshman
here, died Sunday morning of injuries suffered Saturday
afternoon. The victim was. crushed
between the basement floor level
and an elevator while attempting to retrieve a set of keys.
The accident took place at
Jane Brown Hospital where the
17-year-old student was a parttime porter.
He was born in Providence,
January 27, 1952 and was a 1969
graduate of Bishop Hendricken
High School.
His funeral was held from the
Carroll Funeral Home, Cranston
Street,
with a concelebrated
Mass of Requiem at the Church
of the Assumption. Burial was
at the Gate of Heaven Cemetery,
East Providence.

Senate Report
Old Business

Senators Colsosanto, Mulcahy,
and Orlando submitted a report
to re-structure
senate committees. This is designed to consolidate the smaller ad hoc committees, te ~investigate an'1 provide
well-planned solutions to problems, and to expedite long-range
goals of Senate. This report will
be voted upon at the next meeting.
Regarding the first preference
of dance dates as requested by
Rick Crawly: a meeting was held
with president Perlman and the
calendar committee of BOG. It
was decided to propose the following: that the present studentfaculty committee take charge
of scheduling dance dates and
also the daily student calendar.
Committee

Reports

The elections committee had
announced that Louise Fillion
and Dave Blodgett are contending for the senate vice-presidency. Applicants are being sought
for the Senior Representative position. The election will be held
on Nov. 12.
Concerning the policy for I.D.'s
at campus dances, the policeman
in charge of checking I.D.'s will
speak with each organization.
This is in accordance with the
senate policy of letting each
group decide on their own I.D.
policy.
A $125 fee was announced as
the standard fee for janitorial
services
starting
this
year.
Through the ,efforts of Senator
Orlando, however, the rates have
been changed to $80 with student help in breaking
down
tables and $95 without student
help.
In order to pay the RIC students for expenses incurred at
last year's PC panty raid, PC is
holding a mixer, assisted by RIC
Senate.
President Perlman will speak
to the library director on allowing the girls who work to wear
coulottes or slacks to work.

The Student Mobilization Federation of Teachers held their
first meeting of the year on November 6th. At that time the
following students were installed
as officers for 1969-70: President, Matthew Gill; Vice-President, Douglas Hartley;
Secretary, Ellen Murphy; and Treasmer, Arthur Pontarelli. Dr. Donald C. Averill, Associate Professor of Education, is the faculty
advisor.
The objectives of the Student
AFT are as follows:
1. To bring
associations
of
students
into relationships
of
mutual assistance and cooperation in preparation for entry into the teaching profession.
2. To debate and act upon current issues in education, social
policy, and relevant political and
economic affairs.
3. To acquaint students interested in classroom teaching with
the policies, procedures, and philosophy of the American Federation of Teachers.
4. To act collectively within
the framework of the American
Federation of Teachers in such
a way as to lend support and
aid to organized teachers in particular, and organized labor jn
general.
The work of the, Student AFT
is specifically designed to give
practice in regular professional
activities. Programs will include
visits to cities and towns in
Rhode Island to watch AFT
teachers in action in collective
bargaining
sessions with local
school committees, to the state

headquarters
of the AFT in
Pawtucket
where
prospective
teachers will have an opportunity to meet state AFT leaders,
and to the state legislature when
the education committee is considering legislation sponsored by
the AFT. Mr. Joseph Grande,
Executive Secretary of the Providence Teachers Union and AFT
representative
on the three-man
board of arbitrators
charged
with making a recommendation
to the Providence Board of Education, will also speak to th~
Student AFT at a later date.
Annual dues of the Student
AFT are $2.50. For this fee students will receive a subscription
to all AFT publications. They
will also be covered by the AFT
Occupational Liability Insurance,
which insures them from professional hazards up to $100,000 per
member. This policy is underwritten by Lloyd's of London,
and is designed especially for
AFT members.

SDS Meeting
Held At RIC
Delegates from Brown, URI,
and RIC attended
a regiona:l
SDS conference held here on
_Sunday. The purpose of the conference was to discuss what
measures the organization should
adopt on the issues of the Vietnam Moratorium,
racism, and
student-campus
worker alliance.
Concerning
the Moratorium,
Jim Cronin, a member of RICSDS, said, "We will go to Washington, but we do not support
the Mobilization leadership. In
Washington,
we will march
against the Department of Labor representing
G.E."
RICSDS has never supported
the Moratorium, and has been
working locally in an attempt to
form an alliance with G:E. workers who are presently striking.
Peter Skomoroch, a junior, said
that students should ally with
campus workers because students
should not consider themselves
elite. "I think college builds a
lot of illusions in people, but
they'll become workers themselves when they graduate," he
said.
Following the question and answer period of the morning session, there were workshops on
plans to implement SDS proposals in Rhode Island.
Sources say that the discussions in the morning and afternoon sessions were dynamic and
informative.
Adrienne McGowan, a sophomore here, and Mark Kostecki,
a Brown junior, were co-chairmen for the conference, which
was open to the public;.
About thirty-five people registered for the morning session.

Speech
DeptAricepts
Advisory
Board
The Rhode
Island
College
Speech Department
has accepted a student
advisory board
which is to represent the student
body in the speech department.
This group of six students has
chosen to call themselves a "Student Faculty Council," in that
they serve as voting members
on all the speech department's
committees as well as holding a
vote on the department's executive board. These students are:
Maggie Dillon, Pamela Fardie,
Linda Puglesi, Susan Titerington, Fred Stacy and Jeff Metcalf.
If there are any suggestions
or questions regarding proposed
curriculum
change,
incoming
guest speakers, etc., they should
be sent to any of the above students through student mail. Any
and all suggestions are requested from students or faculty.
All important developments in
the speech department
will, in
the future, be announced in the
Anchor. Please take the opportunity
to make
your views
known to those with the ability
and desire to do something about
it.
'
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Let There Be P'eace
Beginning tonight, many people will be heading for Washington, D. C., the Capitob of this
land to participate in the national Moratorium.
None of us can know exactly what to expect
once marchers begin to move along Washington's
eight lane streets; none of us knows what's going
to happen when, and if, marchers insist on marching in front of the White House. Few of us have
an inkling of what to expect when there are that
many people assembled. But few of us doubt the
absolute necessity for as peaceful a demonstration
as possible, yet no one is sure that a non-violent
demonstration is possible.
Despite all the doubts, there are still good reasons for going to Washington. A subsidiary reason is the kind of awakening that Mitchell Goodman says participation in all mass demonstrations
causes; he said that the Pentagon March and Chicago were turning points which created a commitment for anyone who attended those events.
The chief reason for going to Washington, however, is to do something that will contribute to,
if not cause, a speedy end to the War. It doesn't
matter that President Nixon has said that "foreign policy will not be decided by street demonstrations." It doesn't matter that he says he's
seeking to "vietnamize" the war. It doesn't matter
if the projected date for total "deamericanization", 1971, is accurate. It doesn't matter, even if
we believe in the President's sincerity.
What does matter is that President Nixon not
be allowed to forget, not for a second, that he has
promised to get the United States out of this war.
Mr. Nixon has spoken of signing letters to parents

of dead G.I.'s, but could he stand to receive just
one of them. What does matter is that continued
demonstrations will be a reminder of his promise,
and a source of pressure towards its fulfillment.
But Mr. Nixon has shown that he's not going
to sit still for any monthly thorn in his craw. A
Times writer has said that in the time since Nixon
has taken office ·he has transposed the conflict
from Viet Nam to the United States. He has put
the "effete, impudent snobs" at odds with the
"silent majority." Quite simply, he has sought to
discredit the anti-war movement. All that is needed to completely discredit the movement, is for
Washington to become a blood-bath.
Look at what's been happening in Washington
since Mr. Nixon's last address: Washington police
have been undergoing increased riot training.
There are presently 23,000 Marines and soldiers
have been moved to Washington. If the Government doesn't feel that these are going to be favorable odds, they'll mobilize crack M.P. units. Add
to this the Weatherman, those that aren't in jail
as a result of Chicago, and other groups or individuals with a bent for violence. Indeed, the chances
for a non-violent demonstration seem slim.
Violence in Washington is what Mr. Nixon
needs to keep that conflict at home, to keep the
"effete snobs" and the "silent majority" from uniting against him.
This is what those who are going to Washington must keep in mind: There is great potential
for violence, but resist it. Be the collective personification of what IS BEING MARCHED FOR.
LET THERE BE PEACE.
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Musicals
(Steve Birmingham)
This week:The Spy with a Cold Nose
George M., Guys & Dolls
Live from the Wooden Navel Coffehouse
-

16 Sunday
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7:00-10:00 p.m.

at the Opera

Afternoon

and Frank

(Don Esposito
Monday,

Belloni)
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(Frank
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17 Underground
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(Bob Boylan)
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Blues and Blues Rock
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7 :00-10 :00 · p.m.
Wednesday,

Shakespeare

6 :00 p.m.

Letter
Dear

to

(Kingfish

-

-

Romeo

Eclito1·:

and Juli~t

Editor

the

Due to our great concern over
RIC and especially of its newspaper, we, your fellow students,
wish to comment on the quality
and policies of the Anch:or. We
appreciate your thorough coverllllllllflllllllllllllllllllWlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnllllllllllllllllllllllllTilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllmlllllll1
age of the swinging social life
by BECKER
here at RIC and the space given
to our well-known campus sports
figures. We especially enjoy the
imaginative and skillfully drawn
and the provocative
cartoons
editorials, both of which have afpleasurable
us many
forded
entertainhours of humorous
times
ment. In these turbulent
to know that
it is reassuring
there is at least one newspaper
in which you will never find
anything of an upsetting or offending nature.
Though we acknowledge your
spe6ial talents in journalism, we,
should like to
your readers,
make a few helpful suggestions.
First, we feel that the Anchor
should take a more definitive
stand on national, state and college issues. We feel that the
Anchor should shift its interest
from social trivia to commenting

Barracuda)

social
on the more important
forces that determine our way
of life. Secondly, you should be
more forceful in your criticism
of people and institutions which
are running our society. Finally
we urge you to be more concerned with student opinion and
in defending the rights of all
students. In other words, the paper should fight for the students
rather than defend the administration policies.
Knowing that you will take
these helpful hints in the same
spirit in which they were given,
we can rest assured of prompt
and diligent efforts to correct
and better the only true representative voice on the RIC campus.

Roger DeCelles
Ted Tetreault
Dear Roger and Ted:
The Anchor has two openings
staff fCYr two
on its fun-loving
such as yoiirselves
intellectiials
capable of
who are obviously
on the "more imoommenting
portant social forces that deter1nine our way of life.,,
- Ed.-in-Chief

T hree P'erformers at RIC
1

Review

performers
Three outstanding
at the podium will be sponsored
by the Speech and Theatre Department at Rhode Island College within the month for the
enjoyment of campus audiences.
Dr. Ray Irwin, professor at the
University of Syracuse, will appear first on Tuesday, November
18th, at one o'clock in the Student Union Ballroom. His prois entitled
gram of readings
Dr.
"Oratory in Shakespeare."
Irwin has won strong praise as
of literature
an oral interpreter
wherever he has read in person
have been
or his recordings
heard. He has also been published in various magazines.
On two subsequent Tuesdays,
also at one o'clock in the ballroom, will appear Prof. Jay Savereid, speaking on "Angry Black
Speakers'' and Mr. Hershel Williams on writing and producing
for the stage and films. Prof.
Savereid teaches discussion and
of
at the University
rhetoric
Massachusetts where he offers a
course in Black Rhetoric. He has
Unidegrees from Northwestern
versity and has taught at Cornell and Wesleyan Universities
and Smith College.
Mr. Williams, now living in
New York City, is a 1957 grad-

at Trinity
Black/White"
of Breath,
"House
BY NANCY

CEREP

William Goyen's "House of
the secBreath, Black/White,"
ond production of Trinity Square
New
Company's
Repertory
American Drama Series, is difficult and bewildering. The probrests heavlem of interpretation
ily with the audience. One comes
away with a series of impressions rather than a specific understanding of the play.
The author sets us down onto
the sunporch of a poor Southern
in the pre-depression
family
years - at least that's what you
think at first. Soon you realize
that we're watching several families - old and young, black and
white - with unclear distinctions of who belongs to whom.
As we become aware of the
struggles between the individuals
and the alienation of each of
them, we realize that the unique
mixture of characters points up

the universality of their problem.
to
The young are attempting
break away from the stifling influences of a small town and
doting parents.
The old people are living on
dreams of the past and on their
own hopes for the future of their
children. The result is a complete lack of communication
(one old woman is deaf, another
goes blind) and finally the isolation of each person to the exkeeps
tent that one character
asking, "How are we kin to each
other?"
To illustrate the contrast between life in the small town of
Charity, Texas and the presumably more exciting life away
from it, a carnival motif is introduced. The glitter and brawling music of the carnival make
the run-down house and the banjo music seem extremely dull
and "hicky." Eugene Lee's set

is both interesting and functional
in developing the same contrast.
The country home is set in the
of a carousel-shaped
center
stage.
The unique direction style of
Adrian Hall shows through this
production. The actors cast as
townspeople, furies and narrators are constantly on stage and
commenting on the action. There
are no neat entrances and exits
and few noisey processions. The
outstanding special effect of the
evening occurs during the drownis
ing scene. The atmosphere
created using sheets of flowing
sheer fabric suspended from the
balcony to the stage.
The most satisfactory feature
of the evening is the brilliant
acting of the entire cast. Outstanding among a number of fine
is James Eichelperformances
of
amusing portrayal
berger's
HOUSE

OF BREATH

Page

3

uate of Yale Drama School. He
is the author of two Broadway
plays, on one of which, JANIE,
he served also as co-author of
the screen version and assistant
director. He has been the proof over
ducer-director-writer
3000 leading radio broadcasts,
for three top New
executive
agencies and
York advertising
among his sundry other activities, a theatre criitc for Theatre
Arts Monthly.
Following each of these presentations, there will be a discussion and reception for the speaker and all attending are invited
to participate. Refreshments will
be served.

Films this Week
Following are the several film
offerings presented by the Disthe
Series,
Film
tinguished
Department, and
Speech-Theatre
Department
Humanities
the
scheduled for this week:
(111,13);
ISLAND
WAKE
(DFS); 3 and 7:30 p.m. in the
RICSU Ballroom.
(11/16); (DFS);
APARAJITO
8 p.m. in the RICSU Ballroom.
THE

SCA'RLET

(11/17); (Speech);
Mann Auditorium.

EMPRESS

4:15 p.m. in
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Crazies Refute Letter

Serendipity
The Eighth Annual Exhibition
is
of Rhode Island Craftsmen
now on display in Adams Library. There was so large a turn
out at the opening on Sunday,
there was
9, that
November
barely room to move; and the
show merits such attention.
I cannot be .too lavish in my
praise of the jewelry, because
Miss Pawlowski, its creator, is
one of my instructors; but I suggest that you go and form your
own opinions. Such simplicity
is unusual. As
and originality
for the wall hangings and rugs:
versatility!
such
color,
such
There is a small one in the corner to the left of the room which
and to
striking
is especially
which I returned many times.
The enamel work is beautiful,
especially the Tribute to Martin
Luther Ring which was displayed last year. If you missed it
then be. sure to see it now. One
can stand before it for hours
watching the play of light on its
surface. At times the piece seems
alive as its surface appears to
undulate in the light.
My only objection is that it is
almost impossible to find out
who did the work. The names of
the craftsmen and the prices of
the pieces are printed on a separate sheet (which was so scarce
that I was unable to obtain a
copy). Sometimes, one cannot
find a number on a work, so
that even with the sheet one
would not be able to determine
the name of the artist.
Oh, and do not miss Alfred Di
Salvo's piece. It looks to me like
St. George slaying his dragon;

NOVEMBER

The Crazies wish to inform
Mr. Sheldon Mossberg that they
regret he received flak over the
Crazies. Flak is an abbreviation
or
for flieger-abwehvkannone,
cannon.
anti-aircraft
literally,
The fact, however, that this flak
was encountered over the Crazies
does not mean the Crazies were
responsible for it. They had nothing to do with it. The Crazies
believe that this ack-ack fire was
directed at Mr. Mossberg by a
students.
group of conservative
The Crazies wish to commend
Mr. Mossberg for his progressive
spirit. Flying to school could be a
major step in eliminating parking problems.
The rest of Mr. Mossberg's
letter exhibits a tendency toward
This is
incoherency.
babbling
due, no doubt to the shock of
being shot at while flying.
Mr. Mossberg says Crazies are
veterans of the battle of Chicago.
The Crazies are weather makers~
not weather men. The rains of
recent days were caused by the
Crazies, so the 341 displaced
earthworms would have an easier
job of relocation.
Crazies are not stoned out of
Stoning is a cruel
Abstraction.
used
punishment
and unusual
only in primative societies. Abstraction, a suburb of Gotham
City where Batman lives, is a
To
community.
fine American
OPEN TRYOUTS
insinuate that the citizens would
TONIGHT AT
stone a visitor is an insult to the
7 :00•9 :00 p.m.
h onor of th e c1·t y.
Crazies do not brush their
for ThreePlays
teeth with roll on deoderant.
FORFURTHER
CONTACT Crazies do not brush their teeth
INFORMATION
HUTCHINSONat all. The Crazzies feel that the
DR.WILLIAM
Counsel of Decay Stopping is a

but di Salvo has made the piece
amusing and original rather than
saintly.
Also be sure to go to the
Wayne Gallery this week for the
display of graphics by De Kooning, Lipchiz, Man Ray, Lichtenstein and other greats of this
age. The works are originals, and
it is only rarely that we get a
chance to see pieces by such
acclaimed artists here in Rhode
Island outside of a museum.
Don't miss the Certified Landscape, an amusing work in which
is indiscernible,
the landscape
but the certification is un-missable. The work is embellished
ribbons
with seals, signatures,
which supposedly
and stamps
certify that it is really a landscape. You could have fooled me.
Another amusing piece is De
Kooning's Clam Digger, a poor
creature who looks like he has
dug clams for so long that he has
turned into one.
to ask Nat
Don't hesitate
of the
the director
Schwartz,
Gallery, any questions on the
prints, he is helpful and informative. And he loves to talk, especially about his Gallery. Don't
forget to tell him you're from
R.I.C., it'll make him feel good;
he loves college kids.

Suporganization.
Communist
port your dentist-let a tooth rot
today.
The correct Crazie password is
"01 Vey, Hammurabi."
Crazies do not put water in
LSD. No Crazie has ever injected, inhaled, or smoked LSD.
This is another example of Mr.
Mossberg's campaign to defame
of the
the spotless reputation
Crazies:
Crazies breed maggots as well
as crab lice for house pets.
Crazies look under their beds
not for Spiro Agnew, but for
Marxists. These Marxists are usually followed by an FBI agent.
The Crazies, defenders of virtue,
by looking under their beds,
make sure no immoral behavior
takes place.
have received
The Crazies
threats from Strom Thurmond.
They have also received threats
from Campus Police, campus
stuadministration,
workers,
dents, staff, and faculty. In fact,
the Crazies have received threats
from everyone, the most horrible
being received from a non-group
called the Crazies.
The rest of Mr. Mossberg's
letter is an exercise in confusion.
are only
The facts presented
partly true. Mr. Mossberg did
not mention that the Crazies also
burned a drought beer keg in
Brewfront of the Narraganset
ery. They also presented a stuffed quahog to the President of
the Debate Society, and bought
a used car from President Nixon.
The Crazies also deny any connection with the Youth International Party. The Yippies have
joined forces with the John Birch

Society to purge radical conservatives 'from the Anti-Vivisectionalist League.
The faculty non-advisor of the
Crazie football team, Mr. Eustis
has announced plans to officially
of SDS
protest the infiltration
members into the Crazie football
team. The protest will be lodged
with the NEACC Division 32,
District 16 ruling board. Until a
ruling is obtained, all SDS members are forbidden to play football in front of the library. They
may, however, leaflet during half
times.
Finally, the Crazies have iscommending
sued a statement
the Student Senate of RIC as a
progressive, moving force in the
fight for Student Power. The
articles attacking the Senate are
ill-considered. The Senate is, and
always has been, a leading body
which serves to complicate and
obliviate the issues which face
it. This is in the finest Crazie
tradition, and we Crazies wish
to thank the Senate for their
years chaos, which makes it possible for groups like the Crazies
to appear sane.

House of Breath
(Continued

from Page
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Folly Ganchion, deceased swinger and resident ghost.
presents
"House of Breath"
the audience with a world of
dreams, fantasies, and memories,
to
then invites the audience
watch it fall apart as characters
in the futile search
participate
for a meaning to life. It can only
be said you must see and interpret this play for yourself.
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Page Four

Hoo{)sters Ready To Go
Island · College
Rhode
The
basketball team is the NESCAC
team. The squad
championship
has been working for nearly a
month now and are ready to
face Brandies, here tonight in
This will be the
a scrimmage.
first actual competition for the
squad, although they did have
a workout with or against, whatever you choose, Barrington.
Coach Bill Baird, has now had
a look at his freshmen in action.
and is impressed by all the boys,

Hoop Captain Mike Cl'eedon

and the progress they are making in adopting the RIC style of
ball.

According to Baird Bill Porter
is making the best adjustment
to Rhody's run and shoot offense.
Tom Jacobson, one of the big
men Coach Baird has out for the
squad is, according to Baird, really hustling and he starts the
fast break quickly, remeniscent
of Art Sultzer.
Mr. Baird sees Ronnie Meeks
coming on a little slower than
was expected, however he explains this in that Ronnie has
had to make some changes in
his personal style, which makes
it harder for the young man to
pick up the Rhody style of play.
In speaking of Ken Ahern,
Baird said his main forte is his
outside shooting, and then said
"Boy can he shoot."
Overall the squad appears to
be stronger than last y,ear's with
a much deeper bench. Coach
Baird has not of yet formed his
starting five, he mentioned that
Les Jordan has been working out
very hard, but would not say
where the starting jobs will fall.
Baird expressed hope of seeing a
bit more of Jim Sala in action.
Jimmy has been nursing a cold
and has not been able to go full
tilt.

Harriers Fifth In NAIA
District 32 Mudba.th
courses have
Cross country
been known to take their course
over many varied types of terfiasco presented
rain, but the
championship
for this year's
takes first prize. Gorham, Maine
had been experiencing the same
Little
that
weather
glorious
Rhody has and the course showed this very readily.
About a mile and a half of the
4.5 mile course was inundated.
This portion of the course ran
through the woody area around
the Gorham State campus, and
the average depth of the ooze
through which the men had to
at points
run ~was shin-deep;
better than knee deep.
In this setting Rhody was only
a fifth place,
able to garner
indicative
hardly a performance
of the teams' ability. In short
were too many things
there
the team to
against
working
really let them show their true
colors. The team arrived just
twenty minutes prior to the start
of the race and' hardly had time
to work out the kinks which
develop over a three hour ride.
of high
lack
The chronic

finishing fourth and fifth men
again came into play, not to
mention the miserable condition
of the course.
Ray Madden was the individual
leader for the Anchormen, with
a ninth place finish, which puts
him up among the better freshin RIC cross
man performers
country history. 1The last freshman to end the season as first
man on the squad was Jim
Joseph, who in fact was the individual champion in the conin the championship
ference,
year of '67. Ironically, it was
on this very course that Joseph
did it. Joseph finished fifth for
the Anchormen Saturday in this
his second race of the season.
Steve Anderson
Co-Captains
and Charly Totaro were second
and third for the team in sevenposiand twenty-third
teenth
Steve has
tions, respectively.
been having trouble with the
ankle that he had not injured
originally but irritated by favoring the injured ankle, this com-

bined with the horrible conditions hampered ii higher finish
by Steve. When asked about the
conditions of the course, Steve
thought for a moment, chuckled
and said, "No Comment!!"
Totaro, who was thought out
for the rest of the season, made
a couple of doctors a bit unhappy, and ran in spite of their
wishes that he not do so. Charly
did in Coach Taylor's opinion, "A
heck of a job not having trained
in two weeks."
Charly was a bit disappointed
with himself saying,, "I went out
too fast, I knew that wasn't
how I was going to do my best,
but the excitment of the race
got to me."
was the
Kenwood,
Tommy
fourth finisher for RIC, placing
Tommy's perforthirty-second.
mance all year has been very
good and he has slowly closed the
gap between the third and fourth
places. Tommy is a gutsy competor and has been a real asset
all year long.

Highlights,
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Insights,
and Sidelights

SPORTS

The fall sports scene is officithe post of team captain. It is
ally over, but the Cross Country
the opinion of this column that
on tap,
be held for
team still has one race 1111111m111111111HmttllUUllllllllllll!IHIIIIIIIII
such an honor should IUIIIIIIHl1HIHllllll1IIIIHII
n1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1111111n11111111111111111nn111111m1111n1111111111111m11111111111111
that being The Second Occasionseniors only. The case immedially Annual Coaches Challenge
ately arises, what about the team
THE ANCHOR, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1969.
Race. This race was initiated in
seniors.
that has no. returning
1967 in Coach Taylor's first year
Are they to go through the seaat the helm of the RIC cross
son without any leadership than
country ship. In this race, the
that which the coach provides?
Coach leads half of the team
HIS proposes that rather than
the weekday and the weekend
from twelve noon to five, and
one of the biggest
Perhaps
which is divided into two teams
have the person designated capprograms however their life deSunday from one o'clock to six
of equal number. In the first
steps toward a seven day college
tain he be considered a team's
pends solely on the amount of
o'clock in the evening.
running of this race the coaches
life at RIC, was taken this past
He would
field representative.
use the program gets.
There was a surprisingly large
team was defeated by the score
weekend, with the advent of the
perform the necessary duties of
was a good
there
Granted
turn out from reports received
Proof 28½ to 30½. Things could get
new Weekend Recreation
a captain at the contests themturnout this pal;;t weekend, but
from some of the students who
very interesting this year.
gram. The program is designed
selves. Some will say that HIS
if the novelty begins to wear off,
attended. One such student estiand Charly
Steve Anderson
and
basically for the dorm students
is but playing semantics,
gets by any
and the weather
of cross
mated fifty to sixty people at the
co-captains
Totoro,
who stay on campus over the
giving but another name to an
beyond unmeans, something
Sunday afternoon session.
country are initiating a captain's
weekends, however it is not rewho holds a capunderclassman
bearable, will so many flock to a
The facilities provided are for
trophy for cross country. Both
stricted to them.
taincy. In effect this is what is
program?
weekend recreation
men feel that this will serve in
The program is based in the
volleyball, and badbasketball,
being said . . . but we are delthat exists in
The potential
some small way to give a bit
minton.
Henry Barnard School Gym. The
ving into another aspect of the
such a program is unbounded, for
added incentive to the members
As is the case with both
hours are as follows; Saturday
question. Should the captain be
there are a numerous amount
of the squad.
elected at the end of the current
of variation that could be initiat'The basketba.U team worked
season or at the beginning of the
SPORTS NEXT WEEK
Come
ed from this program.
out against Barrington last week
next?
Basketball Scrimmages
and Jerry Suggs tells about a
spring various leagues, or teams
HIS would rather see all cap7:30 Here
Nov. 13 vs. Clark
young man from Barrington who
at any rate, might be able to
tains elected at the end of the
Here
7:30
Brandies
Nov. 18 vs.
was leaning on the top of the
work into some of the spring
season, provided there
current
Away Boston
Nov. 21 vs. Northeastern
lockers talking to him, while
sports.
are men who will be elligible for
suited up.
was getting
This is a healthy program for
Jerry
the captaincy. However if such is
After they talked, the Barringbecause
the school in general,
not the case, then the team
RESUUTS LAST WEEK
such a program does not leave
ton man moved down the isle of
should hold off, until the beginthe doors of the campus locked
lockers, and Jerry was about to
ning of the next season for that
CROSS COUNTRY
ask him why he was walking on
on the weekend any more.
sport, and then choose, its field
the benches, when a seven foot
representative.
5th place
NAIA District 32 Championships
freshman turned the corner of
One basic reason why HIS supthe stall and walked by a dumbports the idea of electing the
founded Jerry Suggs.
captain for the following year
Coach Wood has indicated that
at the end of the current season
there may very well be a scrimis, that the veterans of the team
mage for his wrestlers with URI,
know the capability of a given
or Springfield in the very near
individual, and that first year
future.
men don't. Not only this, but beHIS would like to now address
cause the frosh don't know the
itself to something which is not
men they are often told who to
435 MOUNT PLEASANTAVENUE
exactly a problem, but rather a vote for by the returning players
situation that exists within the
anyway. The final point in favor
SAVE 3¢ A GALLON
realm of sports at RIC: Capof this method over waiting for
taincy. Exactly who should be a
the next year's team to form is
of our teams, and what
captain
ESSO REGULAR at 30.9
that the Captain can go ahead
Register With
are the criterian for holding a
and begin organizing the team in
at 35.9
ESSO EXTRA
captaincy? In the opinion of HIS
Coach Taylor
the off season, and make sure
should 1be a matter of concern.
that when the first day of pracRm. 221 Walsh
HIS does not feel that an untice rolls around, every one is in
SAVE
SAVE
derclassman should be elected to
shape.

Successfully
Opens
Recreation
Weekend
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Lowest Price On Gas

Station
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TURKEY
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